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Abstract 

 
Analysis on Liquidity Support 
Policy of Unsold New Houses 

through Utilization of CR-REITs  
 

Hojun Na 

Department of Architecture & Architectural Engineering 

The Graduate School 

Seoul National University 

 

Unsold new houses have increased before the financial crisis, and have 

steadily accumulated since domestic diffusion ratio of house exceeded 100%. 

From a long term point of view, it is important to liquidate unsold new houses 

and raise funds from the capital market till the housing market recovers 

because the accumulation of unsold new houses is a financial burden to the 

construction company and for that reason, the housing policies to support the 

liquidity of unsold new houses must be consistently available means. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze the effectiveness of the 

government’s policy to support the liquidity of unsold new houses using CR-

REITs from among these policies with system dynamics. Using the system 
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dynamics model, this study finds the significance and limitation of the policy 

to liquidate unsold new houses using CR-REITs and suggests the measures to 

improve the policy. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 

 

This chapter explains the research background concerning unsold new 

houses and housing policies to solve the problems of unsold new houses. Also, 

the research objective is presented and the scope of this study is limited. 

Finally, the research process is presented.   

 

1.1 Research Background and Objective 

Unsold new houses have accumulated since 2006 because it resulted 

from excessive demand control policy and sale price cap for new housing for 

the stabilization of the housing market, oversupply of new houses and high 

sales price in new houses (Park et al. 2009). Furthermore, unsold new houses 

have piled up in earnest owing to the financial crisis and domestic economic 

slump and the problems of unsold new houses may deepen anytime because 

of diffusion ratio of house of over 100% (Hwang et al. 2009). If a construction 

company undergoes a liquidity crisis, it could provoke a cascade of 

bankruptcies. On that account, mortgage defaults could rise and poor 

management of financial institutions could have a bad influence on domestic 

economy. 

The problem of unsold new houses has become a big issue on several 

occasions in the past and the government implemented various policies on all 

such occasions. Beginning with housing policies to solve the problem of local 

unsold new houses on June 2008, the government has announced varied 

policies such as the extension of housing supply, the liquidity support and the 
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financial stability on numerous occasions to solve the accumulation of unsold 

new houses. Among these, the housing policy to liquidate unsold new houses 

had not become effective in the past, but the policy started to take effect due 

to the development of the real estate financing market since the IMF financial 

crisis. The number of unsold new houses decreases statistically, but unsold 

new houses after completion which can be classed as malignant unsold new 

houses have increased rapidly since 2008, and then these houses remain above 

40%. In addition, it is not easy to solve the pileup of unsold new houses 

because unsold new houses are concentrated in the provinces and there are a 

lot of unsold new houses of the medium-large size over 85m² (Hwang et al. 

2009). Therefore, from a long term point of view, it is important to liquidate 

unsold new houses and raise funds from the capital market till the housing 

market recovers because the accumulation of unsold new houses is a financial 

burden to the construction company.  

Therefore, the housing policies to support the liquidity of unsold new 

houses must be consistently available means. The purpose of this study is to 

analyze the effectiveness of the government’s policy to support the liquidity 

of unsold new houses using CR-REITs(Corporate Restructuring REITs) that 

can solve unsold houses after completion of the medium-large size which 

have caused the biggest problem among these policies. Using the system 

dynamics model, this study finds the significance and limitation of the policy 

to liquidate unsold new houses using CR-REITs and suggests the measures to 

improve the policy. 
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1.2 Research Scope and Method 

This study limits its scope to policies using CR-REITs to support the 

liquidity for unsold new houses in Korean housing market and focuses on the 

liquidity of the construction company that goes through a liquidity crisis due 

to unsold new houses and invests in CR-REITs which has the public support 

of the government and the housing market related to the development of the 

new housing and the accumulation of unsold new houses.  

The process of this paper consists of the following four steps. 

1) The main problems of unsold new houses are grasped by the 

research of the present condition and statistical data. 

2) The policies to solve the problems of unsold new houses are 

analyzed based on the research of the literature review. 

3) The system dynamics model is developed concerning CR-REITs to 

liquidate unsold new houses based on the literature review and 

policy information. 

4) Based on the model that is focused on the construction company's 

liquidity, the policy for supporting the liquidity of unsold new 

houses with CR-REITs is analyzed and the remedial measures of the 

policy are suggested. 

The research process of this study is illustrated in Figure 1-1. 
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Figure 1-1. Research Process 
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Chapter 2. Preliminary Study 
 

This chapter deals with the problems that unsold new houses are 

accumulated according to current states of unsold new houses, and then 

researches the policies to solve the problems of unsold houses. Among the 

policies, the policies to support for liquidity of unsold new houses are 

analyzed and the literature reviews concerning this study are explained. After 

that, system dynamics, the methodology used in this study, is introduced.  

 

2.1 Current State and Problem of Unsold New Houses 

Unsold new houses are generally the houses that have sold in lots 

through the wanted advertisement after the application permit of residents 

following the rules concerning housing supply but are not in demand and are 

commonly called ‘unsold new houses before completion’. On the other hand, 

the houses which are not sold after the construction work is completed are 

‘unsold new houses after completion’ that are called ‘malignant unsold new 

houses’ (Hwang et al. 2009). In addition, ‘unsold new houses after completion’ 

tend to be in poor demand for a long time because these houses are excluded 

from the choices of consumers and they make the problem about a turnover of 

capital since the houses are completed with the total cost. The construction 

company needs to seek for alternatives to solve these differently to unsold 

new houses before completion because they are hard to sell out of unsold new 

houses by themselves although the housing market is invigorated (Kim 2009).  

According to statistics on September 2012, the number of unsold new 
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houses is decreasing but includes the decline of unsold new houses that the 

government purchases directly and REITs · fund invest. Also, there are 

problems that the construction companies do false declaration of the number 

of unsold houses or don’t declare. So decrease of number of unsold house by 

real house customer is different with statistics and we assume that real number 

of unsold house is more than number of statistics. 

 

Table 2-1. Characteristic of Accumulated Unsold Houses 

 (partial modification of Kim et al. 2009) 

 (Units : households, %) 

 
(Period that unsold houses are accumulated more than 100,000 households) 

 

The periods that unsold houses accumulated more than 10 million and 

became social problems are 3 times as follows Table 1-1 and the 

characteristics of these periods are different depending on the supply sector, 

 1 stage 2 stage 3 stage 

Period 1994.12∼1997.1 
(for 26 months) 

1998.4∼1999.12 
(for 9 months) 

2007.10∼2010.9 
(for 36 months) 

Unsold Houses 127,255 100.0 108,746 100.0 132,540 100.0 

Sector 
Public 39,518 31.1 22,824 21.0 649 0.5 

Private 87,698 68.9 85,929 79.0 131,891 99.5 

Region 
Capital 25,717 20.2 28,901 26.6 25,363 19.1 

Province 101,537 79.8 79,845 73.4 107,177 80.9 

Time 
Before completion 114,529 90.0 96,583 88.8 86,504 65.3 

After completion 12,725 10.0 12,169 11.2 46,036 34.7 

Size 

Below 60m² 59,921 47.1 36,747 33.8 6,172 4.7 

60 ~ 85m² 48,385 38.0 44,656 41.1 53,395 40.3 

Over 85m² 18,924 14.9 27,350 25.1 72,973 55.1 
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region, time and size. The characteristic of the current accumulation of unsold 

houses is similar to that of third period due to the global financial crisis and 

domestic economic recession. The recent unsold houses are supplied by the 

private sector and 56.8% of these houses is in the province. Also, the number 

of unsold houses after completion which are classed as vicious unsold houses 

is about 4 times more than that of 1, 2 periods and unsold houses of the 

medium-large size over 85 m² account for 52.8% of all unsold houses. 

Therefore, it needs to solve problems considering the characteristics of latest 

unsold new houses. 

 

 

The period of the housing development from land purchases to approval 

of use lasts for 3~5 years and there is a time difference between a cash 

infusion and a payback. Working expenses at the early stage come from self-

sustaining funds or bridge loans(secured loans for project payments) and 

about 20~30% of all working expenses is used for land purchases, licensing 

expenses, advertising expenses and design expenses during 1~2 years.   

Most expenses needed for business depend on sales earnings of new 

houses. For this reason, if the early sales rate is low and sales earnings are 

small, it can lead to problems on flow of funds which have been injected 

Figure 2-1. Cash Flow of Housing Construction Project (Kim et al. 2008) 
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already. As a result, a development company can be under financial stress 

owing to additional financial expenses caused by exterior borrowings. In 

addition, contingent liabilities which a construction company has can be 

increased by payment guarantee and construction process can be disrupted 

(Kim et al. 2008). If the accumulation of unsold houses extends over a long 

period of time, the crisis of fund liquidity can be intensified and bankruptcy 

risk can increase with small and medium size construction companies as the 

center. Also, it will make the financial institutions insolvent and investment in 

a housing development decreased. After that, not only the housing market but 

also the domestic economy will continue to stagnate. Therefore, in order to 

solve the problems of unsold new houses, it is more important than anything 

to liquidate unsold new houses and increase a construction company’s 

liquidity.  

Since the government implemented several policies to solve the 

problems of unsold new houses and intervened in the housing market both 

directly and indirectly, it has instigated arguments concerning the moral 

hazard problems that construction companies depended on the government’s 

policies to solve unsold houses (Kim et al. 2009). However, considering social 

costs and side effects which can occur when the accumulation of unsold new 

houses is prolonged, the government needs to implement policies that can 

solve unsold houses spontaneously in the recovery process of the housing 

market. The policies to solve unsold new houses can be divided into the 

policy to support consumers and to support for the purchase of unsold new 

houses(to support for the liquidity). The policy to support consumers is to 

8 



increase the financial support for purchase or relax the tax burden for owing 

and to relax the control on transaction of houses, whereas the policy to 

support for the purchase of unsold new houses is to purchase directly injecting 

public funds or to purchase through public support to make floating money 

invest in the financial instruments such as REITs · fund that the government 

intervenes directly in case the pileup of unsold new houses isn’t solved 

through the policy to support consumers. In other words, the policy to support 

for the purchase of unsold new houses is to support for the construction 

company’s liquidity crisis caused by the accumulation of unsold new houses 

(Mun 2010). 
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2.2 Policies to Liquidate Unsold New Houses 

Liquidity means generally the process that illquid is converted into 

profit-making securities. Liquidity for unsold new houses is to issue securities 

based on the cash flow generated due to unsold new houses and distribute to 

the securities market and producing cash flow is most important in the process 

of liquidity (Kim 2009).  

The policies to support for the liquidity that the present government is 

implementing to solve unsold new houses can be classified into purchase with 

resale-obligation, rental after purchase, CR-REITs‧fund and P-CBO(Primary 

Collateralized Bond Obligations). The purchase with resale-obligation is the 

policy that Korean Housing Guarantee Co., Ltd purchases unsold new houses 

before completion that are in completion progress of over 30% at about 50% 

of the sales price and repurchases one at price to sum purchase price, cash-

flow earnings and expenses within one year after completion. The rental after 

purchase is the policy that LH Corporation purchases unsold new houses after 

completion which have area of exclusive use space of below 60m² and utilizes 

as national rental housing. In addition, the policy is to purchases unsold new 

houses in the province among unsold new houses which have area of 

exclusive use space of below 85m² preferentially and utilize as rental housing 

to reserve. The policy with CR-REITs · fund is that the construction company 

and financial institution establish CR-REITs · fund, purchase unsold new 

houses and distribute sales earnings. To attract investment of investors, LH 

Corporation makes an agreement to purchase in case that there are remaining 

houses at the expiration. Also, the policy to support for the liquidity using P-

10 



CBO is that Korean Housing Finance Corporation makes credit enhancement 

against corporate bonds several construction companies issue on security of 

unsold new houses after completion and construction companies issue 

ABS(Asset Backed Security) based on the credit enhancement, that is to 

vitalize liquidity of corporate bonds.  

 

Table 2-2. Classification of Unsold Houses as Types of Policy Means 

(use of Kim et al. 2009 and reflection of recent changes) 

 

 

Although unsold new houses purchased vary according to policies to 

liquidate unsold houses, all unsold houses are houses which private 

companies built. As shown in Table 2-2, The policy of the purchase with 

resale-obligation is to purchase unsold new houses before completion that are 

in completion progress of over 30% in the province mostly and the rental after 

purchase is to purchase unsold houses after completion of below 85m² in the 

province mainly. Unsold houses that are purchased by CR-REITs·fund are 

chiefly houses after completion of over 85m² in the province, but the policy 

using P-CBO is not a fundamental solution because it can't liquidate unsold 

houses directly. Therefore, to liquidate unsold houses after completion of over 

Policy means
Region Time Size

Capital Province Before 
completion

After
completion Below 60m² 60 ~ 85m² Over 85m²

With Resale-obligation

Rental after Purchase

REITs ▪ Fund

P-CBO not directly liquidate unsold apartments but liquidate company stocks

only unsold apartments nearing completion
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85m² in the province effectively that have mattered most in recent years, it is 

necessary to analyze the policy utilizing CR-REITs·fund among policies to 

support for the liquidity of unsold houses and seek ways to vitalize it. 

After No.1 Wutu Housing CR-REITs for unsold houses was founded on 

March 2009, a total of nine CR-REITs for unsold houses have been 

established and the CR-REITs have purchased unsold houses of 3404 

households. There are 6 CR-REITs with the government's support and 3 CR-

REITs using private capital only. Among these, 2 CR-REITs expired early 

and 1 CR-REITs extended the operating period by one year with the 

expectation that all remaining unsold houses are sold. In addition, unsold 

houses purchased by 3 CR-REITs were sold off and the CR-REITs will expire 

early. 
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Table 2-3. Current Status of CR-REITs for Unsold Houses 

(Unit : 100,000,000 won) 

Corporation 
Asset 

management 
Corporation 

Capital Expiration 
date 

Invested Real 
Estate Asset 

No.1 Wutu Housing 
CR-REITs 

LH Corporation 1,382 
3.5 Years 
 + 1 Year 

483 households 

No.2 Wutu Housing 
CR-REITs 

LH Corporation 1,022 3.5 Years 452 households 

No.3 Wutu Housing 
CR-REITs 

LH Corporation 2,304 3.5 Years 651 households 

No.1Wutu-Sinyoung 
Housing CR-REITs LH Corporation 419 

Early 
liquidation 160 households 

No.1 F&New Housing 
CR-REITs LH Corporation 723 4 Years 284 households 

No.2 F&New Housing 
CR-REITs LH Corporation 464 

Early 
liquidation 164 households 

No.1 Plustar CR-REITs 
KB Real Estate 

Trust 1,118 
Early 

liquidation 378 households 

No.2 Plustar CR-REITs 
KB Real Estate 

Trust 200 
Early 

liquidation 641 households 

No.3 Plustar CR-REITs 
KB Real Estate 

Trust 100 
Early 

liquidation 191 households 
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2.3 Literature Review 

Researches related to policies to solve the problems of unsold new houses 

are as in the following. First of all, Kim et al. (2009) found the characteristics 

of the period that unsold new houses were accumulated and suggested the 

effectiveness, limitation and complementary strategies of the government’s 

policies which had an effect on the solutions to unsold new houses directly or 

indirectly. Lim(2011) analyzed the cause that unsold houses came along and 

characteristics by year that unsold houses were accumulated after dividing 

into those days of IMF and the present and also analyzed the current 

government’s policies to solve unsold houses compared to the policies of 

those days of IMF. In addition, the research analyzed the policies to support 

for liquidity that were not utilized in those days of IMF concretely and 

suggested the improvements in respect of the society · finance and the 

government’s policy. 

Next, Researches related to financial products to solve unsold new houses 

are as in the following. Hwang et al. (2009) analyzed the structures and pros 

and cons of the financial products such as REITs, fund and P-CBO in case the 

government supported and didn’t support assortatively and proposed the way 

to vitalize those products. Mun(2010) insisted that REITs · fund utilizing 

floating money need to be revitalized to solve unsold houses and drew the 

empirical model to revitalize REITs · fund by the cash flow analysis of the 

No.1 fund for the unsold houses of Mirae Asset. Kim(2010) composed the 

imaginary scenario in case the construction company invested CR-REITs to 

liquidate unsold houses and didn’t invest it and compared both cases. But, the 

14 



study only focused on the construction company’s profit in case that LH 

Corporation purchased unsold houses CR-REITs had purchased at the 

expiration of CR-REITs and the case that the construction company 

repurchased one exercising preemption preference. In addition, it had no 

consideration for earnings according to disposal of CR-REITs’ unsold houses. 

In short, the limitations of related study literatures are as follows. Overall, 

there was a lack of research on the measures utilizing financial instruments as 

the method to solve unsold houses and the empirical analysis of each financial 

instrument. In addition, the researches on the government policy for 

supporting the financial instruments to liquidate unsold new houses and its 

detailed study were not conducted from the construction companies and 

government’s perspectives. Also, the researches on the financial instruments 

to liquidate unsold houses were formulated from a unilinear view and there 

was no CR-REITs whose sales rate was high or which expired when the 

investigation was pursued. 
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2.4 System Dynamics  

System dynamics, after the development by Professor Forresterr, MIT, 

has become one of the most widely used analytic methods for industrial, 

economic, social, and environmental systems. One of the strong 

characteristics of system dynamics is the provision of dynamics 

methodologies to analyze complex nonlinear systems (Kwak 1995; Lee 2012). 

SD models, by giving insight into feedback processes, provide system users 

with a better understanding of the dynamic behavior of systems. Areas of 

application of SD have always been very wide, however, with an emphasis on 

socioeconomic applications (Ahmad and Simonovic 2000).  

Methods of system dynamics modeling expression are to use arrows to 

indicate the impact levels between and among variables and they make mutual 

feedback loops (Lee 2012). All dynamics arise from the interaction of just two 

types of feedback loops, positive (or self-reinforcing) and negative (or self-

balancing) loops. Positive loops tend to reinforce or amplify whatever is 

happening in the system and negative loops counteract and oppose change 

(Sterman 2000). Using these two types of loops, causal loop analysis can find 

the missing links in empirical approaches. In addition, SD models can connect 

these missing links using previous research and expert opinion and organize 

additional market determining causal loops (Hwang 2010). 
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Table 2-4. System Dynamics Diagram (Sterman 2000) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legends Explanation 

 

When all other 
conditions are the 

same 

When factor A increases(decreases), Factor B 
increases (decreases) 

 

When factor A increases(decreases), Factor B 
decreases (increases) 

 

Including weighted delayed time between two factors 

 

Positive feedback or self-reinforcing loop 

 

Negative feedback or self-balancing loop 

 

Flows : Define the rate of change in systems states and control 
quantities flowing into and out of stock, also called 'rates' 

 

Stocks : Define the state of a system and represent stored 
quantities, also called 'levels' 
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2.5 Summary 

Unsold new houses after completion which are called malignant unsold 

new houses make the problem about a turnover of capital and the construction 

companies need to seek for alternatives to solve the houses because they are 

hard to sell. There is the time difference between cash infusion and payback 

on the progress of the new housing development. As a result, the 

accumulation of unsold houses causes the construction company’s liquidity 

crisis. 

The policies to solve unsold houses can be classified as the policy to 

support consumers and to support the liquidity in case the accumulation of 

unsold houses is not solved. There are several policies to support the liquidity 

and it is necessary to analyze CR-REITs to liquidate unsold houses after 

completion of over 85m² in the province effectively. 

To analyze CR-REITs for unsold new houses, the system dynamics 

modeling is applied to this study and it provides the systematic approach to 

understand complex problems. 
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Chapter 3. Policy Model Development 
 

In order to analyze the effectiveness of CR-REITs for unsold houses, this 

research uses the system dynamics modeling. The model considers the 

variables related to the construction company’s liquidity. Also, the liquidity is 

in regard to the new housing development, the pileup of unsold houses and 

CR-REITs. In addition, the model is based on the cash flow of the 

construction company. 

 

3.1 Stock and Flow Model 

The stock and flow basic model which becomes the basis of the system 

dynamics model is shown in Figure 3-1, 2. Figure 3-1 shows the stocks and 

flows which are involved with the construction company’s liquidity. The 

construction company’s quick assets and current liabilities are represented as 

stocks and the variations changing the stocks are defined as flows. Because 

the accumulation of unsold new houses directly affects the increase and 

decrease of the construction company's quick assets and current liabilities, the 

accumulation of unsold new house is closely related to the construction 

company's liquidity.  
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From Figure 3-2, unsold new houses after completion are defined as 

stocks and the increase of unsold new houses is defined as a flow. It shows 

that the increase of unsold new houses is a direct cause of the congestion of 

unsold new houses after completion. As CR-REITs purchases some of 

accumulated unsold new houses, unsold new houses decrease statistically. In 

addition, unsold new houses purchased by CR-REITs are disposed by the 

general consumers or LH Corporation that has an agreement to purchase buys 

the rest of unsold new houses when CR-REITs reaches maturity. Through the 

stock and flow basic model which relates to unsold new houses, this study 

attempts to analyze the effects of CR-REITs on unsold new houses. 

 

Figure 3-1. Stock and Flow Model : Construction Company’s Liquidity 

Figure 3-2. Stock and Flow Model : Unsold New Houses 
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3.2 Construction Company’s Liquidity Model  

This study constructs the model related to the construction company's 

liquidity before making the policy model which applies CR-REITs for unsold 

houses. The model considers the construction company's liquidity from the 

new housing development until the occurrence of the construction company's 

liquidity crisis due to the accumulation of unsold houses. Also, after 

constructing the model which includes the variables that relate with the 

construction company’s liquidity and the demand ∙ supply of the housing 

market, it analyzes mutual relations between the construction company's 

liquidity and external variables of the consequential housing market.  

  

Table 3-1. Correlations Between Variables  

Related to Construction Company’s Liquidity 

 

 

First of all, the construction company’s liquidity following the new 

housing development and sale is as follows in Figure 3-3. The model turns on 

the stocks of the construction company's current liabilities and quick assets 

Source Correlation 

The Bank of Korea 
(www.bok.or.kr), Jeon (2010) 

 Quick assets(Current assets) → (+) Liquidity 

 Current liabilities → (-) Liquidity 

Drehmann et al. (2012)  Liquidity → (-) Debt 

Stearns et al. (1993)  Debt → (+) Current liabilities 

Duke et al. (2009) 
 Current liabilities(liabilities) → (+) Interest expense 

 Debt → (+) Quick assets(assets) 

Kim et al. (2008), Jang et al. (2012)  Housing development costs → (+) Debt 

Park et al. (2010), Park et al. (2007)   ((CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  ccoommppaannyy’’ss)) LLiiqquuiiddiittyy  →→  ((++))  SSaalleess          
  hhoouussiinngg  ssuuppppllyy  ((BBuussiinneessss  iinnvveessttmmeenntt)) 
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presented in Figure 3-1. Also, Table 3-1 shows the causal relationship 

between main variables constructing the model.  

Liquidity is the ability to convert property into cash in a short period of 

time and short-term solvency of an enterprise is generally judged on current 

ratio or quick ratio (Jeon 2010). In this model, a stock is defined as the 

construction company’s quick assets(current assets – stored assets) that are the 

construction company’s current assets(assets which can be cashed within one 

year) except unsold new houses which can be classed as stored assets. In 

addition, the construction company’s liquidity is defined as the quick ratio 

which is the figure that divides quick assets into current liabilities(the short-

term debts which have to be paid with 1 year). Thus, when the quick assets 

that the construction company possesses increase, the construction company’s 

liquidity increases and when the current liabilities increase, the construction 

company’s liquidity becomes worse. The construction company uses internal 

funds or gets a loan from a financial institution to pay for working expenses at 

the beginning of the new housing development. Also, the subsequent working 

expenses mainly depend on sales earnings of new houses. For this reason, 

when sales rate is low and unsold new houses start to be accumulated, the 

construction company’s liquidity crisis becomes intensified. In Figure 3-3, 

when the construction company starts a new housing development, the 

housing development costs rises and the construction company increases 

quick assets incurring debts. And then the construction company spends debts 

and quick assets which the company possesses originally on the housing 

development. Debts are divided into a short-term debt and a long-term debt 
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and when short-term debts increase, current liabilities increase. The part of 

long-term debts which reaches maturity within one year is reclassified into 

current liabilities. Therefore, if the construction company is caught short of 

quick assets, it will not repay debts and current liabilities will be accumulated 

continuously. In other words, if the housing development costs increase, debts 

will mount up and it will lead to an increase of the construction company’s 

current liabilities. If the construction company’s current liabilities increase, 

interest expenses will grow and quick assets will decrease. Consequently, the 

construction company's liquidity will insufficient and if it worsens, the 

construction company will increase debts again in order to secure the short-

term liquidity(R1-a : Debt → Increase of Current liabilities → Construction 

company's Current liabilities → Interest expense → Decrease of Quick assets 

→ Construction company's Quick assets → Construction company's Liquidity 

→ Debt). When R1-a which is a self-reinforcing loop is a vicious circle, if 

new earnings aren’t generated and R1-a isn’t converted into a virtuous circle, 

the construction company will repeat the vicious circle loop depending on 

financial institutions. Also, it will undergo a liquidity crisis and in severe 

cases, it can lead to the construction company’s bankruptcy. 
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Figure 3-3. Construction Company’s Liquidity 

Due to Variations of Quick Assets and Current Liabilities 

 

 

On the other hand, smooth residential sales make a lot of sales earnings 

and cause to increase the quick assets of the construction company. So the 

construction company's liquidity is secured. Depending on this, the 

construction company increases the amount of repayment on current liabilities. 

Also, it makes current liabilities decreased and the interest expenses which the 

construction company pays reduce. Therefore, the decrement of the 

construction company’s quick assets reduces, and the liquidity of the 

construction company increases(R1-b : Construction company's Quick assets 

→ Construction company's Liquidity → Amount of repayment → Decrease 
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of Current liabilities → Construction company's Current liabilities → Interest 

expense → Decrease of Quick assets → Construction company's Quick 

assets). However, when the sales earnings decrease due to the increase of 

unsold houses, it raises the vicious circle that the quick assets of the 

construction company reduce and the liquidity decreases. Also, the 

construction company’s liquidity is combined with R1-a loop and more 

deteriorated. 

Therefore, the construction company’ liquidity will depend on the 

situation of the macroeconomics and housing market and it has to be dealt 

with the external variables of the housing market. Figure 3-4 shows the 

external factors which cause an effect to the accumulation of the unsold 

houses from the housing market. The accumulation of unsold houses causes 

the decrease of the expected sales rate and the sales price decreases. From the 

viewpoint of the construction company who supplies houses, the decrease of 

sales price makes the expectation development profits dwindling. Also, the 

whole the supply of houses for installment sale is depressed. Therefore, the 

difference between demand and supply on houses built for sale increases and 

the sales rate becomes larger. In addition, accumulated unsold houses reduce 

and it leads to the supply of houses for installment sale. This forms the 

balancing loop which increases unsold houses(B1). This research focuses on 

the housing supply which causes the accumulation of unsold houses. So the 

sales demand is only set as the autonomous variable which has an effect on 

sales rate. 
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Figure 3-4. Accumulation of Unsold Houses Due to Demand ∙ Supply  

of Lot-solid Houses (modification of Park et al. (2008))  

 

 

Figure 3-5 shows the whole model which includes internal and external 

variables related to unsold houses and the construction company's liquidity. 

When the construction company increases the supply of houses for installment 

sale, the housing development expenses will increase and the quick assets of 

the construction company will decrease. It causes the decrease of the 

construction company’s liquidity and the construction company reduces the 

housing supply until the liquidity is secured(B2-a : Sales housing supply → 

Housing development costs → Decrease of Quick assets → Construction 

company's Quick assets → Construction company's Liquidity → Sales 

housing supply). In B2-b loop, the increase of the housing supply makes the 

sales rate fall and the sales earnings decrease. After that, the increase of quick 

assets diminishes and the construction company’s quick assets decreases. At 
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this time, if the construction company's liquidity is not good, it will be a huge 

problem on the liquidity and it will not only reduce the housing supply but 

also worsen the short-term solvency of the construction company(B2-b : Sales 

housing supply → Sales rate → Sales earnings → Increase of Quick assets → 

Construction company's Quick assets → Construction company's Liquidity → 

Sales housing supply). However, supporting the short-term liquidity of the 

construction company will be able to prevent a chain dishonor and an 

economic stagnation because the construction company generally undergoes a 

temporary liquidity crisis due to unsold houses. 

In case that the construction companies autonomously attempt to 

overcome a liquidity crisis caused by the pileup of unsold houses, they sell 

unsold houses directly and indirectly at a discount of the sales price. The 

decrease of the sales price will be able to reduce accumulated unsold houses 

by increasing demands on houses. But, it is not easy to resolve unsold houses 

when the civil complaints of existing contractors exist and the housing market 

stagnates. Therefore, the most important thing is the role of the government to 

support the short-term liquidity of the construction company when the long-

term recession of the housing market is worrying and the bankruptcy risk of 

the construction company is serious. 
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Figure 3-5. Construction Company’s Liquidity  

Due to New Housing Development and Sale in Lots  
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3.3 Structure of CR-REITs  

REITs is a simper spelling of ‘Real Estate Investment Trusts’. It is the 

institution that invests in real estate such as buildings, apartments and 

MBS(Mortgage Backed Securities) utilizing funds that collect from general 

investors through issue of shares and distributes sales earnings (Lim 2003). 

Also, the rules concerning issue of REITs are based on ‘Real Estate 

Investment Trust Act’. CR-REITs(Corporate Restructuring REITs) is REITs 

which is similar to mutual fund that after collecting from investors, only 

invest in real estate which companies divest for restructuring and distribute 

investment returns (Jeon 2008). 

Figure 3-6 shows the basic structure of CR-REITs. First, the senior fund 

invest private placement bond and the shares of liquidation preference and the 

junior investor(the construction company) invest common shares in CR-

REITs. At this time, the junior investor overfunds due to interest expenses for 

the senior fund. And then, CR-REITs purchases unsold houses which the 

construction company owes at a fixed sales price. But, pay the amount that the 

senior fund invest(60%~70% of the full purchase money) in cash to the 

construction company and give the rest of purchase money left by shares of 

CR-REITs. In addition, the construction company covers the operating 

expenses of CR-REITs. LH Corporation takes the role of asset management 

firm to manage and distribute operating revenues concerning unsold houses in 

the order of the senior and junior investor. The junior investor can exercise the 

right of preemption to unsold houses that are not sold during operating period 

at the expiration. In case the junior investor doesn’t exercise the right, LH 
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Corporation purchases unsold houses to guarantee the initial investment of the 

senior investor. However, the initial investment of the junior investor is not 

guaranteed and it depends on purchase earnings. 

 

 

Figure 3-6. Structure of CR-REITs  

(Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs 2009) 
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3.4 Policy Model Using CR-REITs 

In this chapter, system dynamics model is developed to analyze the 

effectiveness of CR-REITs to support the construction company which goes 

through a temporary liquidity crisis with accumulated unsold houses. Table 3-

2 shows the causal relationship between main factors of CR-REITs for unsold 

new houses.  

 

Table 3-2. Correlations Between Variables  

Related to CR-REITs for Unsold Houses 

 

Source Correlation 

Hwang et al. 
(2009) 

 Construction company's Liquidity → (-) Establishment of CR-REITs 

 Interest cost of CR-REITs → (+) CR-REITs’ dividend for investor 

Shin (2003), 
Jeon (2008) 

 Profitability → (+) Investment demand in REITs 
∙ Tax benefits to CR-REITs → (+) Establishment of CR-REITs,  
 Investment demand in CR-REITs 
∙ CR-REITs’ dividend for construction company → (+) Establishment  
 of CR-REITs 
∙ CR-REITs’ dividend for investor → (+) Investment demand in CR- 
 REITs 

 Reliability(Stability) → (+) Investment demand in REITs  

∙ LH Corporation’s agreement to purchase → (+) Establishment of CR- 
 REITs, Recognition of investment risk 
∙ Sales rate of CR-REITs → (-) Recognition of investment risk 

Ministry of Land 
(2012)  Establishment of CR-REITs → (+) Investor’s investment in CR-REITs 

Kim (2010) 
 Investor’s investment in CR-REITs → (+) CR-REITs’ purchase of  
 unsold houses 

 Sales price → (+) CR-REITs’ sales price of unsold houses  

Yang (2012) 

 Sales earnings of CR-REITs → (+) CR-REITs’ dividend for  
 construction company 

 Operating expense of CR-REITs, Interest cost of CR-REITs → (-) CR- 
 REITs’ dividend for construction company 
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The selling process of CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses is 

indicated in Figure 3-7. When the purchase for unsold houses of CR-REITs 

increases with enlarged investment of CR-REITs, then sales price of unsold 

houses with CR-REITs is decreased. Unsold house's sales price of CR-REITs 

is affected by new installed house price. The number of unsold houses 

declines with the increase of unsold house sales rate through the decrease of 

the sales price and the increase of demand for unsold houses(B4 : Unsold new 

houses Purchased by CR-REITs → Sales price of CR-REITs → Sales 

demand of CR-REITs → Sales rate of CR-REITs → Sale of CR-REITs → 

Unsold new houses Purchased by CR-REITs). The sales rate of CR-REITs is 

influenced by unsold houses CR-REITs purchases, but the purchase by each 

CR-REITs is occurred only at the first time and the demand on unsold houses 

has more impact to the CR-REITs unsold house sales rate. Therefore, the self-

reinforcing feedback loop of B4 dominates in this part. In addition, at the 

expiration time of CR-REITs, if the construction company does not apply the 

preemption, LH Corporation will purchase the remaining unsold houses with 

agreed initial purchase rate. But, this situation does not happen in reality and 

it is out of the focus of this research. For this reason, this condition is 

excluded in the system model. 
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Figure 3-8 represents the investment principle of the construction 

company and general investors to the CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new 

houses. With the accumulation of unsold houses, the liquidity of the 

construction company is decreasing. The construction company establishes 

CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses to resolve the liquidity crisis. In 

this situation, the exemption of corporate tax, reduction of acquisition and 

registration tax are increasing the profitability expectation of CR-REITs 

investment. Also, the agreement of purchase by LH Corporation guarantees 

the investment stability. As a result, the establishment and investment in CR-

REITs to liquidate unsold new houses increase. With the amount of CR-

REITs quantity and investment increasing, the investment capital of CR-

REITs is also growing. After then, sales expense is swelled same as the 

amount of buying unsold house increasing. Therefore, the construction 

Figure 3-7. Sale of Unsold Houses Purchased by CR-REITs 
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company has the liquidity with quick assets. In this case, the establishment of 

CR-REITs is decreased(B3-a : Construction company's Liquidity → 

Establishment of CR-REITs → Investor’s Investment in CR-REITs → CR-

REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → CR-REITs’ purchase money → 

Increase of Current liabilities → Construction company's Quick assets → 

Construction company's Liquidity). B5(Unsold new houses After completion 

→ Establishment of CR-REITs→ Investor’s Investment in CR-REITs → 

CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → Unsold new houses After 

completion) loop would be a self-regulation loop which dwindle the unsold 

house accumulation with CR-REITs. 

 

Figure 3-8. Investment in CR-REITs for Unsold Houses 
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R2 loop presents the investor's investment principle. Like the construction 

company, tax favor of CR-REITs evokes the investment demand for CR-

REITs. Also, according to the agreement of purchase with LH Corporation, 

Investor's capital is guaranteed. This enlarges CR-REITs investment demand 

by lowering the perceived risk of CR-REITs investment. When the demand on 

investment in CR-REITs rises, the investor's investment capital and purchased 

unsold houses mount up and after that, sales price of unsold house decreases. 

Sales rate of unsold house in CR-REITs is enlarged with increased demand of 

unsold house. After a while, investment risk recognition is extended and 

investment demand also increased(R2 : Recognition of Investment risk → 

Investment demand in CR-REITs → Investor’s Investment in CR-REITs → 

CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → Unsold new houses 

Purchased by CR-REITs → Sales price of CR-REITs → Sales demand of 

CR-REITs → Sales rate of CR-REITs → Recognition of Investment risk). 

Dividend for investor is the interest cost of private placement bond and 

principal and it is guaranteed the 6~7% of earnings rate.   

Figure 3-9 indicates the principle of investment related to the dividend of 

the construction company. The dividend of the construction company is 

mainly influenced by sales earning of unsold housing with CR-REITs. Interest 

expenses and operation expenses diminish the dividend of CR-REITs. When 

the construction firm's liquidity dwindles, company establishes CR-REITs. 

According to B4 loop, unsold house sales, sales earning and the dividend of 

CR-REITs are sequentially increasing. And then, the construction company 

possesses more quick assets and overcomes the liquidity problem(B3-b). Also, 
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CR-REITs has more earnings through the sales of remaining unsold houses to 

LH Corporation. After the recovering of the liquidity, the construction 

company reduces the establishment of CR-REITs when no liquidity problem 

arouses with low sales rate. On the other hand, R3 loop starts with increasing 

establishment of CR-REITs and has the same behavior with B3-b loop. In 

addition, the more growing the dividend for the construction company is, the 

more increasing the establishment of CR-REITs is.   

The commercial expenses which appear during the CR-REITs operation 

are charged by the construction firm's investment capital. The investment 

capital of the construction company for CR-REITs is influenced by an amount 

which is invested by senior investors and the government's rate of agreement 

purchase. CR-REITs provides the cash which is same with purchase capital 

times rate of agreement purchase. Left expenses would supply with share. In 

short, the construction firm is seems like investing the shared money. Beside, 

the company has over funding to discharge the commercial expenses and 

interest capital of private placement bond. Therefore, the more saving with 

operation expenses and interest capital, the more return of investment appears. 

As described in Figure 3-8, the dividend for investors is fixed with certain 

price already and the construction firm's dividend is increasing in accordance 

with CR-REITs sales earning. The construction company has to cover other 

expenses according to operation because it establishes and invests in CR-

REITs to liquidate unsold new houses. However, in case that the housing 

market is invigorated, sales price of unsold houses purchase by CR-REITs 
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increases and sales earnings rise. As a result, the dividend for the construction 

company increases and the amount of loss can diminish.  
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Figure 3-9. Policy Utilizing CR-REITs for Unsold Houses 
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3.5 Summary 

The construction company gets into debts for the new housing 

development. For this reason, in case that sales rate declines and sales 

earnings decrease, the construction company’s liquidity diminishes and the 

construction company can undergo liquidity crisis. Thus, the construction 

company’s liquidity interacts with variables of the housing market. However, 

CR-REITs for unsold houses can support the construction company’s liquidity 

by purchase of unsold houses. Also, the investment demand for CR-REITs is 

changed according to the government’s support. The current situations 

concerning unsold new houses are grasped through the system dynamics 

model. 
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Chapter 4. Policy Analysis  

 
This chapter presents the analysis of the policy utilizing CR-REITs with 

the system dynamics model. At first, the analysis of the proper effects in the 

policy is conducted in the first chapter. In the second chapter, this study 

demonstrates the adverse effects in the policy. At last, this study suggests the 

improvement plan of the policy for supporting the liquidity of unsold new 

houses with CR-REITs to promote the proper impacts.   

  

4.1 Positive Effect of Policy 

The purpose of the policy utilizing CR-REITs is to support the 

construction company’s liquidity that has a temporary liquidity crisis owing to 

accumulated unsold new houses. The construction company establishes CR-

REITs for unsold new houses with LH Corporation's agreement to purchase at 

a discounted price. And then, it can overcome the liquidity crisis as it receives 

the purchase money from CR-REITs(B3-a : Construction company's Liquidity 

→ Establishment of CR-REITs → CR-REITs' purchase money → 

Construction company's Liquidity). Through this process, the construction 

company discharges the amount of repayment due to current liabilities and 

changes the self-reinforcing loop, R1-b(Construction company's Quick assets 

→ Amount of repayment → Construction company's Current liabilities → 

Interest expense → Construction company's Quick assets) into a virtuous 

circle. After this, the construction company can scrape through the crisis of 
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bankruptcy which occurs when the accumulation of unsold new houses is 

extended. 

In addition, CR-REITs helps the accumulation of unsold new houses 

which can accelerate the depression of the housing market and domestic 

economy decreased(B5 : Unsold new houses After completion → 

Establishment of CR-REITs → CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → 

Unsold new houses After completion). Although the real estate(an unsold new 

house) is lacking in cashability, CR-REITs makes it possible to make a 

divided investment in the real estate with a small amount of money. In other 

words, through CR-REITs, small investors can invest in the real estate 

indirectly and liquidate unsold new houses. Through the tax benefits and 

agreements of purchase, the government invigorates the investor sentiment by 

reinforcing R2(Recognition of Investment risk → Investor’s Investment in 

CR-REITs → CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → Sales rate of 

CR-REITs → Recognition of Investment risk) and R3(CR-REITs' Dividend 

for Construction company → Establishment of CR-REITs → Sales earnings 

of CR-REITs → CR-REITs' Dividend for Construction company) loops.   

Moreover, the government can arouse the investment demand for CR-

REITs supporting for CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses. This 

resolves the discontinuity of housing supply and can prevent the problem 

which housing price skyrockets due to the imbalance of supply and demand of 

housing. According to the operation of B3-a, b loops through CR-REITs for 

unsold houses, the construction company can secure the proper liquidity status. 

Also, the construction company which improves the liquidity starts a new 
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housing development project(B2-a, b). With a new project, this makes the 

auto regulation of B1(Sales housing supply → Sales rate → Unsold new 

houses After completion → Expected sales rate → Sales price → Expected 

development profits) loop smooth. 

LH Corporation obtains the asset management fee according to the 

purchase and sale of unsold houses. However, in the generality of case that 

the sales rate of unsold houses reaches 100% or the construction company 

postpones the expiration at the expiration time, LH Corporation doesn’t need 

to purchase the rest of unsold houses. On a practical level, No.1 Wutu-

Sinyoung Housing CR-REITs and No.2 F&New housing CR-REITs sold all 

of unsold houses before the expiration. Also, the construction company 

prolonged the mature time of No.1 Wutu Housing CR-REITs which had 

reached maturity by 1 year. Therefore, if the housing market recovers during 

REITs' operation time, the government can liquidate unsold houses without 

raising own equity capital. It is available through agreement to purchase 

unsold houses which can induce the investment in CR-REITs. 
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Figure 4-1. Positive Effect of Policy
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4.2 Negative Effect of Policy 

Through CR-REITs, the construction corporation which has recovered the 

liquidity has a chance to enlarge the new housing project concurrently. When 

the new housing projects begins simultaneously(B3-a, b), unsold new houses 

can be accumulated again. Due to this event, R1-a, b loop can be converted 

into vicious circles. As a result, it is possible for the construction company’s 

liquidity to be aggravated with this policy.  

In addition, the construction corporation covers all expenses such as 

interest of private placement bond, gap of sales price, discount purchase price 

and other operation costs of CR-REITs. Also, CR-REITs has in trouble with 

existing residents who paid a installment sale price. Because of this, the 

construction corporation is hard to earn the profit on CR-REITs. Thus, the 

construction firm endures the financial loss according to the difference 

between the investment and dividend. When CR-REITs has small sales profit, 

the firm will be exposed to have economical loss(R1-a, b). This makes the 

establishment of CR-REITs decreased(R3). 

In case that sales rate of unsold houses is low and the construction 

company that is a junior investor has the liquidity problem at the Expiration 

time, LH Corporation purchases the rest of unsold houses. This case can 

arouse LH Corporation's insolvency as a side effect of the policy.   
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Figure 4-2. Negative Effect of Policy
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4.3 Alternative Policy 

CR-REITs for unsold new houses has started to liquidate unsold new 

houses and raise funds even though the construction company which has a 

temporary liquidity problem makes a small loss. However, the vitalization of 

CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses is limited in current circumstance. 

To invigorate CR-REITs, the guaranteed earnings for all participants(LH 

Corporation and the construction firm) are essential to prolong CR-REITs as a 

liquidity method for unsold houses.  

In order to invigorate the CR-REITs, at first, the government needs to 

stimulate R3(Establishment of CR-REITs → CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold 

new houses → Sale of CR-REITs → Sales earnings of CR-REITs → CR-

REITs' Dividend for Construction company → Establishment of CR-REITs) 

loop's virtuous circle to evoke the establishment of CR-REITs to liquidate 

unsold new houses.  At the same time, the effect of CR-REITs needs to be 

improved with B3-b(Construction company's Liquidity → Establishment of 

CR-REITs → CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new houses → Sale of CR-

REITs → Sales earnings of CR-REITs → CR-REITs' Dividend for 

Construction company → Construction company's Quick assets → 

Construction company's Liquidity) loop's autoregulation to improve the 

liquidity of the construction corporation who invests in CR-REITs. 

Furthermore, it is demanded to cut down CR-REITs operation cost for relieve 

the construction firm's burden. CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses has 

the characteristic of a paper company which temporarily manages unsold 

houses instead of the construction company until disposed by prospective 
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customers. The government should increase the financial benefits such as 

registration and acquisition tax reduction is needed to invigorate CR-REITs to 

liquidate unsold new houses. Even though the private asset management 

commission fee is not changeable, LH Corporation's commission charge 

reduction is necessary to be controlled. The asset management commission 

fee for LH Corporation is relatively high. Therefore, reducing the basis 

commission fee and delivering the additional charge in accordance with 

unsold house sales can be a way to increase the financial benefit. The 

government needs not only to increase the tax benefit but also to reduce the 

administrative charge and commission charge which spend huge capital to 

relieve the construction firm's financial burden. Furthermore, the policy of tax 

benefit only for CR-REITs to liquidate unsold new houses can be an effective 

way. Also, lowering the barrier to entry helps to increase the establishment 

demand of the construction corporation.  

According to lower the tax of dividend income, the government need to 

use R2(Recognition of Investment risk → Investment demand in CR-REITs 

→ Investor’s Investment in CR-REITs → CR-REITs’ Purchase of unsold new 

houses → Sales price of CR-REITs → Sales rate of CR-REITs → 

Recognition of Investment risk) loop's virtuous circle to stimulate the 

investor's investment demand.  

The construction corporation should consider the proper operation 

expenses with investor's amount of investment and purchased agreement rate. 

Also, the construction firm is necessary to minimize the initial capital of CR-

REITs to liquidate unsold new houses for decreasing the inactive money.  
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At last, the construction company's voluntary effort to solve unsold new 

houses is needed and the government needs to publicize CR-REITs to help 

construction companies and private investors’ understanding of CR-REITs for 

unsold houses. 
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4.4 Summary 

In this chapter, both proper and adverse effects of the policy for CR-

REITs to help the construction corporation which undergoes a liquidity crisis 

are analyzed. The policy for CR-REITs is mainly controlled by the 

government and LH Corporation. Thus, this policy is not fully organized for 

the construction firms and private investors. To revitalize of CR-REITs, tax 

benefits and lower operation cost are suggested. In addition, because CR-

REITs is very sensitive with the change of the domestic market, recovering 

the domestic housing market can be an effective method to solve the 

corporation's liquidity problem.     
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Chapter 5. Conclusions 
 

5.1 Results and Discussions 

This research attempts to analyze the effectiveness of the policy for 

supporting the liquidity of unsold new houses with CR-REITs using system 

dynamics modeling. Also, it considers the construction company’s liquidity 

that goes through the liquidity crisis owing to unsold houses and establishes 

CR-REITs.  

The construction company’s liquidity cannot be explained without 

considering the external variables related to the housing market and therefore 

can be explained in connection with the housing market. In other words, the 

construction company’s liquidity which establishes and invests in CR-REITs 

eventually turns on the housing market. The reason is that the sales of unsold 

new houses which are purchased by CR-REITs are clearly dependent on the 

housing market conditions.  

Therefore, in conditions that unsold new houses are accumulated owing 

to the depression of the housing market and domestic economy, it is not easy 

to solve the pileup of unsold new houses with the construction company’s 

self-helping effort. For that reason, the government’s support is more 

important than anything else to manage the construction company’s liquidity. 

Thus, the government policy to support CR-REITs which can liquidate unsold 

new houses needs to change in ways that are conducive to the construction 

company’s liquidity effectively. Also, this study approaches improvement 
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plan from a comprehensive perspective after analyzing interactions between 

self-balancing and self-reinforcing feedback loops.  

There are certainly limits to the vitalization of CR-REITs for unsold new 

houses in the present situation. So the government policy for CR-REITs not 

only needs to stimulate investors who accommodate with money but also 

needs to reduce the construction company's burden of expenses. Therefore, 

the government needs to stimulate the demand for the establishment of CR-

REITs for unsold houses through the activation of R3 loop’s virtuous circle. 

In addition, in order to improve the construction company’s liquidity and 

stimulate the investment demand of unsubordinated investors, it is necessary 

to make B3-b loop’s autoregulation and R2 loop’s virtuous circle functioned 

well.  

For these reasons, the measures such as various tax benefits to CR-REITs 

for unsold new houses and the adjustments to the commission on the asset 

management have to be instituted to relieve the burden of expenses. Also, the 

construction company needs to invest in CR-REITs after estimating optimal 

operating costs. In addition, the government has to increase public relations 

concerning CR-REITs for unsold new houses with the construction companies’ 

efforts to improve the construction companies and investors’ abilities to 

understand CR-REITs for unsold houses. 
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5.2 Contributions and Future Researches 

This study investigated both internal and external effects of the 

construction company’s liquidity problem caused by unsold new houses using 

the system dynamics model. In addition, this qualitative analysis dealt with 

the effectiveness of the policy utilizing CR-REITs for unsold new houses.  

Through the developed model, this research identified the change of the 

construction company’s liquidity due to a new housing project. Also, this 

explained the phenomenon that the construction company underwent a 

liquidity crisis which was caused by the accumulation of unsold new houses. 

Moreover, this research attempted to analyze the causal relationships between 

the construction company’s liquidity and the external variables related to the 

housing market with the loop in the developed model. In addition, in order to 

review the effectiveness of the policy for supporting the liquidity of unsold 

new houses with CR-REITs, this study evaluated the proper and adverse 

effects of the policy and suggested the improvement plan. Therefore, the 

results of this study will help the decision makers in government improve the 

policy for supporting the liquidity of unsold new houses with CR-REITs and 

the people concerned have a good grip on CR-REITs. 

From now on, based on the system dynamics model which was developed 

in this research, the effects on the construction company’s liquidity and 

housing market due to the changes of policy variables would be analyzed 

quantitatively and the quantitative analysis is expected to contribute to the 

revitalization of CR-REITs for unsold new houses. 
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국 문 초 록 

 
2006 년 이후 미분양 주택이 누적되기 시작하였는데, 이는 

참여정부의 주택시장 안정을 위한 과도한 수요억제정책과 분양가 

규제, 건설업체의 공급과잉 및 고분양가 등에서 비롯되었다. 더욱이 

글로벌 금융위기와 국내 경기침체로 미분양 주택의 발생이 

본격화되었으며, 주택보급률이 100%를 넘는 현 시점에서는 

향후에도 언제든지 미분양 주택 적체로 인한 문제가 심화될 수 

있다. 이러한 미분양 주택 적체 문제는 과거에도 몇 차례 문제가 

되었던 적이 있었고 그때마다 정부는 다양한 대책들을 

수립‧시행하기를 반복하였으며, 이 중 미분양 주택 유동화 대책은 

IMF 외환 이후 부동산 금융시장의 발전을 배경으로 시행되게 

되었다. 2008 년 이후 급격히 증가한 준공 후 미분양 주택은 지방에 

집중되어 있고 대형 평형이 많다는 점을 감안하면 단기간에 해소는 

쉽지 않다. 그러므로 장기적인 관점에서 주택시장이 회복 될 때까지 

미분양 주택을 유동화시킴으로써 자본시장으로부터의 자금 유입을 

원활하게 하는 것이 중요하다.  

따라서 본 연구에서는 정부의 미분양 주택 유동화 대책 중 최근 

몇 년간 가장 문제가 되어온 중대형의 준공 후 미분양 주택을 

해소할 수 있는 기업구조조정 리츠(CR-REITs)를 활용하는 정책의 

실효성을 시스템다이내믹스를 이용하여 분석하였다. 모형을 통해, 

신규주택 개발에 따른 건설사의 유동성 변화를 확인하고 미분양 
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주택의 적체로 건설사가 유동성 위기를 겪게 되는 현상을 설명할 

수 있었다. 또한, 건설사의 유동성과 주택시장 외부 변수들 간의 

상호 관계를 루프를 통하여 분석하였으며, CR 리츠를 활용한 미분양 

주택 유동화 정책의 실효성을 판단하기 위해 순기능과 역기능으로 

나누어 정책을 평가하고 개선방안을 제시하였다.  

건설사의 유동성은 주택시장의 외부 변수들을 고려하지 

않고서는 설명될 수 없으며, 주택시장과의 연계를 통해서 설명이 

가능하다. CR 리츠가 매입한 미분양 주택의 매각 또한, 주택시장 

상황에 의존적이므로 CR 리츠를 설립하고 투자한 건설사의 

유동성은 결국 주택시장에 달려 있다고 볼 수 있다. 따라서 미분양 

주택을 유동화 할 수 있는 CR 리츠에 대한 정부의 지원 정책이 

건설사의 유동성에 실질적으로 도움이 되는 방향으로 개선될 

필요성이 있으며, 정책의 개선 방안은 자기조절 및 자기강화 피드백 

루프의 상호작용의 분석을 통해 종합적인 관점에서 접근하였다. 

향후, 본 연구에서 구축한 시스템다이내믹스 모형을 바탕으로 

정책 변수들의 변화에 따른 건설사의 유동성 및 주택시장에 대한 

영향을 정량적으로 분석하여 미분양 CR 리츠의 활성화에 기여할 수 

있을 것으로 기대된다. 

 

 

주요어: 미분양 주택, 기업구조조정리츠, 시스템다이내믹스 

학  번: 2011-20585 
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